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The Bride Wore Red

These brides **ditch tradition** and make their wedding day a canvas of the unexpected.

BY SOFIA VOLTIN

When I first started looking for a wedding dress, I thought I'd be wearing white,” Courtney Marie Sonia, 28, says. By the time she married Robert Vaughn Gray in Georgetown, Maine, she was wearing a dark teal wedding gown, originally marketed as a bridesmaid dress by Alfred Angelo. "After trying on many white, cream, and ivory dresses, I came to the conclusion that I don't really look that great in such a pale color! I'd already shirked tradition by choosing not to have a diamond engagement ring—I opted for green tourmaline and emerald instead. So I thought maybe I could just keep on going down the non-traditional road."

This Western tradition of the white bridal gown is relatively new. In many cultures around the world, red, yellow, even black are customary. (Red is prominent in India and China, and Spanish brides will often wear black.) While there were occasions of famous historical brides..."
wearing white dresses, it was Queen Victoria who really got the trend going with her Protestant marriage to Prince Albert in 1840. Before this, even though brides did wear white on occasion, it was more common to wear blue, black, or whatever color their best dress happened to be. White dresses didn’t represent the virginity or purity of the bride but rather the wealth and status of the bride’s family. White dresses were expensive and nearly impossible to keep clean. They were impractical. So if you wore a white dress, it meant your family had money to burn. Romantic, no?

Verly Hill, 50, is the writer behind the blog “Simple Living New England.” She married Wayne Johnson in September at St. Ann’s church in Kennebunkport—wearing a navy dress with hand beading, reminiscent of the flapper era. “This is a second marriage for both of us. I wanted a vintage-inspired wedding dress because, as I like to say, I’m outdated by design. But as a fifty-year-old bride, I didn’t want to wear a dress designed for someone in her twenties getting married for the first time. White isn’t a flattering color for me, anyway.”

The association we still carry that the white wedding dress is for a young bride again stems from those prim Victorian ideals. Women’s magazines played a key role in recasting the white wedding dress from an indication of wealth to a badge of innocence and virginity. Most notably, Godey’s Lady’s Book claimed that white was, and had always been, the “most fitting hue” for a bride as “an emblem of the purity and innocence of girlhood” in an 1849 issue. Yikes!

The association we still carry that the white wedding dress is for a young bride again stems from those prim Victorian ideals. Women’s magazines played a key role in recasting the white wedding dress from an indication of wealth to a badge of innocence and virginity. Most notably, Godey’s Lady’s Book claimed that white was, and had always been, the “most fitting hue” for a bride as “an emblem of the purity and innocence of girlhood” in an 1849 issue. Yikes!

Joan Crawford, married four times herself, stars as Anni, a nightclub singer, in the Bride Wore Red (1937). Anni finds herself thrust into the glitz and glamour of the wealthy but must soon choose between love and money.
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coastalcrittersclambakes.com • 207-338-3384

Maria Antonieta Bridal
We make wedding dresses and mother’s apparel from scratch.

“I buy fabrics wherever I go—New York, Paris, in Italy or Spain. I love creating patterns. Sewing is a challenge and a constant learning process. One may know the techniques but must be inventive to face different needs that will be presented in the making of a garment.”
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The white dress did have some new practical benefits for the Victorian age. The rise of photography led to wedding portraits, and the white dress stood out in the muted black-and-white and sepia photographs. Ashley Jardim owns She of the Woods, a Maine wedding and elopement photography company. “While white is such an easy color to photograph, and it looks perfect in any environment, I absolutely love working with brides who go the non-traditional route and wear a color that has more meaning to them. Brides who wear non-white dresses tend to have more personalized weddings in every way—usually more intimate and artistic.”

Amy McCarthy, the digital marketing coordinator and senior sales consultant at Andrea’s Bridal in Portland, says, “It’s still a pretty small percentage of women who opt out of the traditional ivory or champagne wedding dress. We’ve noticed a recent influx of black dresses or black with lace detailing. I think a lot of it depends on the venue...
and vibe of the wedding. These brides...feel a full ivory dress and a long train would not fit with the venue and [vibe] they’re going for at their wedding.”

There’s no denying that the white or ivory dress remains the iconic image of the Western bride. “A lot of women do choose white or ivory because of tradition,” McCarthy says. “They still get married in churches and walk down the aisle. Some people just want to feel bridal and have that big moment.”

“I think that white dresses are beautiful, but I hope women realize they have a choice. White is just a fashion trend, after all,” Sonia says. “You should do what feels right for yourself and your partner. Your family and friends, your wedding planner, and your vendors may have opinions on the subject, but it’s not their wedding.” Are there matters to redress if you pick a red dress? “Some people expressed apprehension about the choices we were making, but in the end, it all worked out beautifully. Everyone had a wonderful time.”


Flawless

Garment care for your entire wedding party ensures that everyone is photo-ready for the big event.

Our services include:
• Pre-wedding steaming & pressing
• On-site care at the venue of your choice
• Museum-quality cleaning & preservation

Contact Angela Emery for a consultation. (207) 210-5127 / prattabbottwedding.com
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NEWLY RENOVATED PORTLAND ELKS

Ballroom accommodates up to 250 for Wedding Receptions
Complete Wedding Packages including catering, florals, linens
Full Service
Ample Free Parking
Unbeatable Pricing

1945 Congress St, Portland
Call or email for a tour or quote
207.773.6939 ext. 301
k_mcdonough@yahoo.com
elks.org/lodges/home.cfm?lodge=188

Ocean Woods Resort

Comfortable Elegance
Rehearsal Dinners • Ceremonies
Receptions • Post Party
Receptions in our elegant private function room or under a tent for up to 250,
The Ultimate Wedding Take over Resort!

WEDDING SOCIAL OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 4, 2019 11am-3pm
Food and Wine Tasting
Free Admission and All Welcome!

Goose Rocks Beach, Kennebunkport 1-207-967-1928
www.OceanWoodsResort.com
Celebrate your Big Day in the ISLAND STATE OF MIND

Inn at Diamond Cove
Great Diamond Island
Portland, Maine
(207) 805-9836

DIAMOND’S EDGE
Restaurant & Marina
on great diamond island, maine

Located on Great Diamond Island, only a short ferry ride away from Portland, The Diamond’s Edge Restaurant & Marina offers a true, Maine wedding experience. Our incredible ocean views of Diamond Cove and our staff’s attention to detail are sure to be highlights on one of the best days of your life. Luxury suites are available at the Inn at Diamond Cove.

MAKE YOUR DREAM WEDDING A REALITY TODAY.
DiamondsEdgeRestaurantAndMarina.com/weddings

Proud Partner Properties of

Diamond Cove
Portland, Maine 04109
(207) 523-2014

Portland Harbor Hotel
Old Port District

INNATDiamondCove.com
DiamondsEdgeRestaurantAndMarina.com
PortlandHarborHotel.com
Labrie Family Skate at Puddle Dock Pond
Dec to March
7 days, 9 am to 9 pm
StrawberyBanke.org
14 Hancock Street
Portsmouth NH 03801

THE EAST WIND INN
TENANTS HARBOR, MAINE

Timeless,
Elegant,
Coastal.

now booking 2018
207-372-6366
www.eastwindinn.com
eastwindinnweddings@gmail.com
21 MECHANIC STREET
TENANTS HARBOR, MAINE

Spectacular Maine, Outstanding Service
and Food Your Guests Will Rave About
for Years to Come!

Oceanfront afternoon or evening weddings for up to 150
guests. Our complete packages and on-staff wedding coordina-
tor make your planning easy. Arrange a tour or visit us online.
Dawn Whittemore / 207-363-3850, ext 401 / StageNeck.com

Sarah Crawford
Handcrafted Jewelry
sold locally at Suger
order online:
sarahcrawfordhandcrafted.com
or by appt. 401.339.0023

©Patrick McNamara
York Harbor, ME

WEDDING EVENTS • PROPOSALS
BACHELOR & BACHELORETTE PARTIES
REHEARSAL DINNERs
ISLAND TRANSPORTATION

CAMDEN HARBOR CRUISES
DEPARTING CAMDEN ABOARD LIVELY LADY
PHONE 207.236.6672
PUBLIC LANDING, CAMDEN, ME 04843
www.CamdenHarborCruises.com
Dinner, drinks, and music,
in the heart of the Kennebunks,
with or without
150 of your closest friends.

VINTAGE COCKTAILS
LIVE MUSIC
OUTDOOR PATIO

Old Vines Wine Bar
Lower Village, Kennebunk, Maine

www.oldvineswinebar.com/events
(207) 967 2310

CURATED WEDDING AND EVENT RENTALS
Bring a new level of sophistication to your dream wedding, birthday party, or celebration
with our handcrafted furniture, premium china, crystal glassware, and flatware.
See the entire collection at www.detailseventstaging.com

STAY CONNECTED

DETAILS.
EVENT STAGING
127 OCEAN AVENUE
KENNEBUNKPORT ME
(207) 482-0564
Your wedding plans start here

Ceremony • Reception • Tented Affair • Social Event

We offer inclusive weekend packages to make your wedding day magical.
We make hosting your rehearsal dinner, ceremony, reception, and brunch affordable and stress-free.

2713 POST ROAD, WELLS  ||  207-985-0015  ||  JOHNSONHALLMUSEUM.COM
Food trucks: The way to go for weddings.

Convenient and cost effective, we have catered over 100 weddings and events since 2013.

Book your Summer 2019 Wedding or event now!

Email or call us for a quote.

207-536-1354

elcorazonfoodtruck@gmail.com

190 State St. Portland, ME

Where better to “tie the knot” than at Cook’s Lobster & Ale House, on picturesque Garrison Cove on Bailey Island.

Whether you are hosting an intimate reception in our Cribstone Room or hosting a large reception under the tent on The Point, the sights, sounds, smell & taste of Casco Bay will delight you & your guests.

This is Maine at its best—let us share that with you & help make your special day just as perfect as it should be! For more information on weddings, please email JEN@COOKSLOBSTER.COM

COOKSLOBSTER.COM
You dream it, we'll create it.

Wedding designs unique to you

Dodge FLORIST INC.
67 Brentwood St, Portland, Maine 04103
www.dodgetheflorist.com • 207-775-3166

the Paper Patch

Designing custom wedding invitations for over 40 years.

Visit us to create your own personal wedding stationery trousseau.
No appointment required.

Featuring custom invitations and announcements, and personalized stationery by Crane’s and William Arthur.

21 Exchange Street (207) 774-3125

ITALIAN HERITAGE CENTER
EST. 1953

We Specialize in...

Amazing Complete Wedding Packages

Rooms Accommodate Groups from 50-500

Corporate • Social • Wedding Bereavement Receptions

Our facilities include 100MB high-speed Internet
Wired and wireless (WiFi) connections to support your meeting’s video conferencing and internet requirements.

ITALIAN HERITAGE CENTER
40 Westland Avenue,
PORTLAND, ME 04102
207-772-2500 • FAX: 207-780-8505
WWW.ITALIANHERITAGECENTER.COM
EMAIL YOUR INQUIRIES TO: ihcgr@portland.twcbc.com
The Perfect Backdrop for Your Special Day

Red Jacket Mountain View Resort in the White Mountains of New Hampshire

NORTH CONWAY, NH • 603-356-5411
sales@redjacketresorts.com
redjacketresorts.com/weddings
The Forevermark Tribute™ Collection

FOR ALL THAT YOU ARE

A diamond for each of your qualities
The Beachmere Inn is the perfect location to celebrate your Maine Dream Wedding with family and friends overlooking the Marginal Way in Ogunquit, Maine.

Our Ocean View Lawn can accommodate your guests for an outdoor ceremony followed by cocktails on the rotunda.

Our Marginal Way Salon with its spectacular ocean view, provides an intimate setting for your reception during any Maine season.
Maine’s most beautiful mountain village

Bethel

Your wedding day is a day you’ll never forget. With the stunning mountain backdrop and all the year-round fun to be had in the Bethel area, your guests will be talking about it for years to come, too.

All the services you need are available locally—venues, caterers, florists, photographers, tent and supply rentals, officiants, spas, and salons—staffed with friendly, helpful folks who want to make your wedding just right.

Make your big day beautiful in Bethel.

1888 Wedding Barn in Scenic Sunday River Valley Area
207-824-0860
1888weddingbarn.com

The Bethel Inn Resort
800-654-0125
bethelinn.com

DMC Livery Service
207-576-4750
dmcliveryservice.com

Ellie Andrews, Wedding Officiant
207-592-9614
reverendelliemaineweddings.com

Good Food Store & Catering Co.
800-879-8926
goodfoodbethel.com

Holidae House
Bed & Breakfast
207-824-3400
holidaehouse.com

The Merrill House
Wedding Venue
207-392-3422
merrillhouse.com

Mountain House on Sunday River
Weddings & Events Venue with Lodging
207-583-2007
mountainhouseonsundayriver.com

Mountain View Weddings & Transportation
207-824-2222
trailsendmaine.com

NorthEast Charter/All Aboard
Trolley/Crown Limousine
207-784-3159 or 888-593-6328
gNECT.com

Pooh Corner Farm
Florist
207-836-3276 (FARM)
poohfarm.com

Rooster’s Roadhouse
Restaurant & Catering Services
207-824-0309
roostersroadhouse.com

The Sudbury Inn
207-824-2174
thesudburyinn.com

(800) 442-5826 bethelmaine.com/weddings-events
DO YOU WANT TO WIN A $100,000 MAINE LAND & SEA DREAM WEDDING?

Create a 2-minute entry video and tell us why you want to win a Maine Land & Sea dream wedding.


For more information and to submit your video, visit reallaineweddings.com

WELCOME PARTY
RI Rå Irish Pub Portland

REHEARSAL DINNER
United States Custom House

CEREMONY, COCKTAIL PARTY & RECEPTION
Bear Mountain Inn

HONEYMOON
Dube Travel & Marigot Bay Resort and Marina, St. Lucia

MORE THAN 100 MAINE WEDDING PROS

Looking for a vacation?
VISIT THE TRAVEL PAVILION
LIVE BOOKING AGENTS

BRICK SOUTH at THOMPSON’S POINT PORTLAND, MAINE /// MARCH 10, 2019

10:30AM–12:00PM VIP 12:00PM–4PM PUBLIC

For more information, visit us on facebook or go to REALMAINEWEDDINGS.COM
social. corporate. weddings. full bar services.

We are a full-service catering company that specializes in finding the right balance between elegance and pleasure.
Begin your journey together...

...at Gilsland Farm

Gilsland Farm Audubon Center offers 65 acres of beautiful sanctuary, a peony garden, historic orchard, and lush meadows for you to enjoy.

Peter Renney’s Fashion
Since 1975

Quality Men’s Fashion
You’ll Wear for Years to Come

105 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine
(207)774-1981 | peterrennys@gmail.com

The Inn at Bath

The Perfect B&B for a Maine Getaway
Historic Greek Revival Home on tree-lined Washington Street Bath, Maine

207-443-4294
InnAtBath.com

Maine Audubon

Falmouth, Maine
(207) 781-2330
rentals@maineaudubon.org
maineaudubon.org/weddings
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